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Cobs /f(BULLETIN 1S2.I

Ontario Department of Agriculture.

MACDONALD INSTITUTE
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Gardening for Schools.

By S. B. McCready, B.A., Professor of Nature Study.

INTRODUCTORY,

This is the fourth College Bulletin on Nature Study that has been
issued for teachers of the Province. The first three are :

—

No. 124. Dec, 1902. Nature Study, or Stories in Agriculture, by
College Staff.

No. 134. June, 1904. Hints in Making Nature Collections in
Public and High Schools, by Dr. W. H. Muldrew.

No. 142. May, 1905. Outlines of Nature Studies, by Prof. Loch-
bead.

For the preparation of this Bulletin, the experience and help of Mr.
J. Buchanan, of the Agricultural Department; Mr. E. J. Zavitz, of the
Forestry Department, and Professor Hutt, of the Horticultural Depart-
ment, have been freely placed at my service, and are gratefully ac-
knowledged.

Its chief object is to bring the Ontario Agricultural College and the
schools of Ontario closer together for their mutual benefit ; to make avail-
able to our teachers and scholars lines of work and instruction which
have been in use and development in and through the College for years,
and which present educational conditions are demanding for our common
schools ; to indirectly deepen the influence of the College down to the boys
and girls who may never have the opportunity for direct instruction,

recognizing the principle that a college receives its best impetus forward
only in directing its service downwards. The needs of the rural schools
especially, have been kept in view. The graded urban schools do not
have the same demands put upon them for instruction in agricultural
subjects, nor does nature study at large touch tiie lives of city dwellers
so practically as it does those of our farming population.

In this connection, the observations and conclusions of members of

the Mosely Educational Commis' < i are suggestive. This Commission
was made up of twenty-six pro .nent selected educationists of Great
Britain, under the guidance and patronage of Mr. Alfred Mosely. From
October to December, 1903, they maJe a close inquiry into the American
school systems. Their findings, published in a Report issued in 1904,
afford a valuable contribution to the literature of education, although,
naturally, their aim was the betterment of British schools.

IH
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One of the things that surprised them was the interest taken by theUovernment. in the advancement of agricultural education. They were

methods to the door of every farmer in the land through freely distributed

iJifS;,^*' 'T""'' ^^'^} "*'*•«' '» »'^*" ^he work of^he Ex^Zment Stations, Farmers' Institutes, Women's Institutes, Seed Distribu-

\T' ^uJ^V^^l"-'"'^
Experimenting. They urge an adoption of simi-

lar methods for Britam, m order the better to meet competition.
Hitherto, in our Province, this Governmental interest in education

th^K^a. A-^ ^^w,"**' IH •"*" ^"^^ ^°""^"' ^"*' ov" the heads ofhe boys and girls. We wish here to help to give it a more natural direc-

F^«!^ i^T™"' ^°°u^' '* " ''^P**' **>** «" acquaintance with the
Experimental Union may be good. At the present time it is too much
to expect the one-master country school to undertake technical educa-
tioo m agriculture in a school garden. Nearly all conditions are unfavor-
able. But by joining in the work of the Union much may be accomplished

^.Z?""
"«"ban schools, it is hoped that the information on home

gardening may be helpful. It is not meant for those schools that haveworked out already their own schemes for gardening, but for those that
need a statement of the experiences of others before commencing.

PLACE OF GARDENING IN EDUCATION.

Tie intention had originally been to offer some plans, suggestions
and instruction. Investigation, however, on the subject of school-gard-enmg throughout the Province forced us to the conclusion that neither
the country nor the teaching profession was ready for undertaking it.
Although Departmental approval and material encouragement were
offered in November, 1903, no schools seem to have taken up the work.
It IS true there are six regularly organized gardens—five in Carleton
county, and one in Guelph, in connection with the Consolidated School-
but these are all under the special care and patronage of the Macdonald
Fund. It is also true that gardening is carried on in school flower plots
in many places, but it is not often the school gardening as understood
ordinarily in educational terminology.

School Gardening is a school subject of European origin. In the
schools of France, Germany, Sweden, Austria, Belgium and Switzerland
It has been tau.'ht for years. The reason for its being is very largely an
economic one. It is to increase the productiveness of the land and en-
hance the wealth of the State. Nor has it failed. In France, for ex-
ample, their system of agricultural education, of which the school garden
IS a chief part, is credited with having doubled the resources of that
-country in recent years. No doubt it has its cultural value, but the eco-

• nomic side is the <Mie emphasized. It is this form of school gardening
•that ifmds encouragement now in other parts of the world, such as the
"Went Indies, New Zealand, and some of the Australian States. It is not
meant that this feature of it is ignored here. For our rural schools, it
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is encouraged officially, but up to the present it has been little practised.
Our teachers are not pr;;pared for it, and our people have not felt the
need of it. It is to give our teachers a natural opportunity for training
themselves in this educational work, and our people for testing its value,
that we introduce the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union to
their notice.

But the school gardening that it is sought to incorporate into Ameri*
can and Canadian schools at large is something different. .At any rate,

it is generally so described. Its most important side is not economic.
It cares less about the welfare of the State and more about developing
the powers of the individual child. The garden and the products are
secondary; the results to the child's character are of prime importance.
So we may have poor school gardens but good school gardening. The
child may not learn to prune, graft, cross-fertilize, spray, or prepa-e soil

scientifically, but he should come out from the work observant, careful,
considerate, and equipped with general tendencies good for him in his

life's work or in his life's leisure. It is not to make him an agriculturist,

an horticulturist or a forester. It is a general culture, and not a tech-
nical training. It makes for love of home and love of nature. In the
crowded city, it satisfies a hunger for the quiet rest of the country ; in

the lonely country it furnishes a satisfying and wholesome companion-
ship.

To all who practice in this garden work there comes the uplift that
arises from directing and controlling Nature's processes in the produc-
tion of a wholesome vegetable or a beautiful flower. It is disciplinary

and cultural education, not technical.

The gospel of this kind of school gardening finds expression in Pro-
fessor L. H. Bailey's "The Nature Study Idea" :

"I dropped a seed into the earth. It grew, and the plant was mine.
"It was a wonderful thing, this plant of mine. I did not know its

name, and the plant did not bloom. All I know is that I planted some-
thing apparently as lifeless as a grain of sand, and there came forth a
green and living thing unlike the seed, unlike the soil in which it grew.
No one could tell me why it grew, nor how. It had secrets all its own,
secrets that baffle the wisest men ; yet this plant was my friend. It faded
when I withheld the light, it wilted when I. neglected to give it water,
it flourished when I supplied its simple needs. One week I went away
on a vacation, and when I returned the plant was dead ; and I missed it.

"Although my little plant had died so soon, it had taught me a les-

son ; and the lesson is that it is worth while to have a plant.
'

'

Of course, there are projects for the more technical agricultural edu-
cation in our rural public schools and the A f^ricultural High Schools and
Consolidated Rural Schools yet to be. And in localities in some old

settled parts, where specialization has developed, the European phase
may soon become evident. But for some years to come, the general
motives for this study in this country will be that outlined by Professor

Bailey. It is the natural motive in our kind of democracy, and in a land
of our material resources. The safety of the State has little concern

with us ; the promotion of tne tndividuars welfare is untrammelled. Nor
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wi h what IS ^ood f..r boys and K'irU and thi- community In-hind them,
not only for the f,w years they may be in i.cJ..K»l. I,ut for all the yearsmat they are to live. Some may prefer to call it ckmentary aifriculture

:

that 19 a proper thmj? for nature study to be for country people.
The experimenters are of different classes. Some of them are quite

vouns:. One lad m ffastings County who Iiad an expi. ment laat yearwas only eleven yearse old. In many lases a father and his boyi work
to>:i-ther: ir o^her rasis they take different experiments. Sometimes it
IS the mother ..r the dauRhters of the house who undertake the work,
reachers should usv wise discrimination in advisinjr the undcrtakin»r •

(.etter not have it undertaken at all than that it should fall into the hands
of thoughtless, careless, irresponsible persons. Wherever possible, too.
It should be brought into a close connection with the school; placed near
the road so that daily observation of it may be had. If a school can get
a piece of land in a neighbor's field and undertake an experiment for
Itself, so much the Ix-tter for the children.

Applications for the announcements on the next year's experiments
sh(»uld be made about Christmas time to the Director of that branch of
the work in which one is specially interested. Except that, in the case
of forestry, requests for seedling trees will have to be made about mid-
summer previous to the spring planting.

It will be noticed that these outdoor co-operative experiments in
agriculture are of a nature with those practised in the science laboratories
oi schoQl. They differ much in the length of time for working out. They
differ more in the vital interests concerned. The mental culture is pro-
portionally stronger because of the greater care, observation, and inter-
est kiivolved. In our school books we wrote of our work in chemistry
f)r physics under the headings of Experiment, Observation. Concluiion.
We did something, that we might see something, that would teach us a
k -in. The doing was good for us when we did our best ; the seeing

good for us when we saw truly, and the thinking was for the mak-
ing of us better then and thereafter. So is it with such v/ork in the farm
laboratory. It is disciplinary. It makes all other doing, seeing, and
thinking better.

CO-OPFR.XTIVr- EXPERIMENTS iX AGRICULTURE.

In order to acquaint oui teachers with the aims, scope and develop-
ment of this educational movement, we give Professor Zavitz' rcoort for
190S :—

*^

"As director of the co-operative experiments i;i Agriculture I beg
to submit the rcnort o' the work conducted throughout Ontario in igos
I am pleased to ^tate that we have received a larger number of good re-
ports during the past year than on any previous occasion. This is what

,
we would naturally expect. The co-operative work of the Experimental
L nion has long passed its experimenl.-.! stage. We have a large num-
ber of ex-students and others who have conducted experimental work suc-
cessfully for eight, ten. and twelve years, and are becoming so trained



in the work that they are doing wrvice which .\ not only of advanta.^e tohemtelvr. but to the country a. a whole. It i» Impcii to J JSi.,"

tSre'o*"-! Tp '^-
""^""'T

°' *"•" ""^'^ •" connecti.rwith the"Sture of our Province. The experimenter, dcwrve .rreat credit for the r

rlJltTn A I .

"* *''."* *"*" *''° «•« recording the results of theirrare ully conducted mvctiKation. from year to year. Thr.ummarv«.ults of these coH>perative experimeits, wh ch are to T nrc^

M Vo 7he'^ vTI n
?'°"* r "^'V'"*'''

^"h a K'ood deal of confidence

^tvLImI^uJ
furni»h.r.K information which should prove vtry

S SJfar^o.
'^'"" '^" * " connection with the practical agriculture

«-« ^?i. *'*''*u*'* .R'"'**'''^
•°'"<^ '" aticndanie at the meetinir and

mental work in connection with the Union. The experimemd worfat

?^!lr rcSt.'^^i? "'f^» *""""!'l '" ^~*'"^ ^^^J^'- '^d"V. gr.,;^
rwardi'n/T'.^;?

pota oe, with the object of obtaining information

bSt di^f. ^ ili''""^'' ''" ""*** productive selection? of seed, the

^.» J^ • T**'"*^' ^i*^
'"°" improved methods of cultivation h^most ««,nom.cal ways of increasing the fertilitv of the sol, etc

andex^tSden'uVr^ ti'
^°'^^-" '^^'t^d. the officer^ students.

«?;», .S .
"

A ^ themselves into an association, under the nameof the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union.' The objects of t^eassocia ion. as formulated at that time, were as follow! : 'VT form abond of union among the officers and students, past rnd present of theOntario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm ; to'^Jromoie hdrmtercourse with the view to mutual information; to dis?usrsubiectsb^anng on the wide field of agriculture, with its allied sdS and amto hear papers and addresses delivered by competent parties and to

S the nmZ^"i fv.

* ''" ^°"'^*'°" ^PP^'"*'^'' « committee to conferwith the officers of t»-a ».. ..ge, with the object of establishine a svsten

writt^r^'^^'K^P'^T"^" throughout the Province. LettersCrTwritten to members of the Union, and twelve consented to conduct «
STTrom Jh 7?"": ^"d'^"^

"°P^ °" ^''^'^ owntrmsTn ?he ye";

iff »l«/^^ I V.'"^
*° *^ P''*'"'^"*' t*"^ "'O'-k has gradually branched

cu^ltuSCI*""*
""" ""'' '* ''^^ *°"^»-^ - ---' phasL oragri!

"In the spring of each year, circulars, outlinine the co-ooerativi.

?^ii;-"%t;r-"**''n?^
*^* agricultural committee^appointedT ieExperimental Un.on. Those asked to take part in the scheme of co-Ver-





ation may be classified as follows • (i\ Tho ^k^ j

stfeisiS? 5i*' =^,=:: ?, 1st

in.n,e«a.e con..", „, u.e pST^U^'onfoT^;: i^^„S„ir"
'" ""

urged to d'J,rViS='fhrcrf't'°',?'^°"° "1^'™"'. and is

the Union mLv ^,^1^1^=, /r«Tt\'°'','''f
"'^''Ix.rs.'and for

pertaenu, have I'^Zs^'X^Xl^^^^^Tt '^^^ j" S'
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penmenters, and have shown irreat oT^ .Ij •
valuable en-

^t'ed-So„T.^^=±t^F£iH^=^
tul observation, and aTe^r interesthT. "":""'", °'"''<^*' ""-
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""^^"^ °- ^ ^ave
this line alone are of far greater value than'Jh..-^^" ''^'T"^^
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erative work of the past seventeen yearl
" ""'"' '"''' °' '^' ^^^P"

carry^^h^oS'L'rotla^'e^:^'"^^ - -<^ertake and
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structions for making the tests anTlheWoli, !
experiments, the in-

results are furnished^free ofSt to those wjLT.' ^°- ''-"^'''"^ '""^

and who sign the agreement furnished by tSun on Ex^r"
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crop production use the soil on their own farms Suet th'^.-"''
'"

themselves, and report the results to the dirS oTThnf f-
'^'iP^T^"^'

of cooperative wo^rk in which they^^a^e'eSd"'^hC «';;^^^^^^^



in which crops are Produced, the produce is retained by the experimenters

n!rnlrf to^"r n
P''°P"^>' ^"^^P* ^".v s"iall quantities which are re-turned to the College as samples.

"The cost of the co-operative experiments is paid conjointly by the
station and the Umon. The station pays for most of ihe labor and for some
of the material, and the Union for all of the stationery, printing, post-
age, expressage, etc., as well as for part of the material requred tocarry on the co-operative work.

"In 1905, the work has been carried out along thirty-five distinct
branches of field agriculture, thus covering practically all of the crops
u-hich are grown on the ten million or more acres of the cultivated land
ot Ontario As in 1904, a large number of experiments have been con-
ducted in New Ontario. There is scarcely a settlement of farmers in the
northern part of the Province that has not received seed, and has from
one to twenty or thirty of its number actually engaged in the experi-
mental work For instance, there were exactly forty-eight experimentersm the Temiskaming District in 1905. When I visited that district this
summer, I realized more than ever the great importance of work of this
kind in a new section of country. Some of the settlers had been carelessm the seed which they had sown, and some of the most troublesome
weeds were getting a foothold in the clearings. The farmers of the dis-
trict were very enthusiastic regarding the experimental work, and we
could already see the good influence of the Union work of the past two
or three years in those settlements which were visited. It is impossible
to estimate the great value of this work in supplying seed of the best
varieties of farm crops, in encouraging improved methods of agriculture
and in starting the people in the new country to experiment and investi^
gate for themselves along the lines of their life work."

Each year about thirty-five selected experiments' are chosen for thework throughout the Province ; five of them are for autumn work. Those
tor the spring of 1906 are listed to show the large agricultural interest
served. They are all carefully chosen. They have been under test on the
College experimental grounds for at least five years, and only those
varieties that have proven themselves worthy are distributed. All these
are open to any responsible resident of Ontario who agrees (i) to follow
instructions, (2) to be careful and accurate in his work, and (3) to report
results after harvest. Application for forms and information should be
addressed about Christmas time to the Director of Co-Oberative Exberi-
ments in Agriculture, O.A.C., Guelph. Canada.

i

List or Experiments in Aortccltcbe for 1906.

Grain Crops.

1—T«8tinK three varietie.s of Oats
Plots^

? J*'*!'^*^
three varietie.s of six-rowed Bhritiy 3

o m ."®"t*°K *wo varieties of two-rowed Barley .

•J—Testing two varieties of Hullless Barley n
4—Testing two varieties of Spring Wheat ... 2



10

f—TMting two varieties of Buckwheat .. ^'°'o*—Te«*»ng two varieties of Field Peas „
7—Testing Emmer and Spelt .... 5

SZ:t!!»*^°* *r°
varieties of Soy, Soja.'or Japanese Beans o9—Testing three varieties of Husking Corn ^.. .Z .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

3

Boot Crops.

J?~l*"*i°* **"** varieties of Mangels o

12ZT!^??*fK°
^•"«*'«' of Sugar Beets for feeding purpoe^s 2

T«J*^?°* **"** varieties of Swedish Turnips q

;r~J*?J-°* «°^^ ?*''' ""^ **o varieties of Fall Turnips'"! [ %14—Testing Parsnips and two varieties of Carrots \'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'''.'''''

3

Forage, Fodder, Silage, arid Hay Crops,

}t~I^y^ ^h'^ varieties of Fodder or Silage Corn »
J§—*"^»'»«

t^'e* varieties of Millet ,
J^—Tasting three varieties of Sorghum o

}« m*?^?°* ®'*"' ^*»' *°<* *^o varieties of Vetches q19—Testing two varieties of Rape o
,
20—Testing three varieties of Clover i

21—i«^»n8 Sainfoin, Lucerne and Burnet ... t32—Testing seven varieties of Grasses -
I

Culinary Crops.

28—Testing three varieties of Field Beans ... o
34—Testing three varieties of Sweet Corn 3

Fertilizer Experiments.

26—Testing fertiliaers with Com «
>6—Testing fertilisers with Swedish Turnips .....................'.".'.'.'.".'.".".'.'.'. g

Miscellaneous Experiments.

27—Sowing Mangels on the level and in drills .. o

mZt^^J^^ tr**
^*"*^'«« *>/<«) «">' (^) medium, or (c) late Potatoes [i::.! 2^»—T^esting three gram mixtures for grain production 39U—lesting three mixtures of Grasses and Clover for hay .''.'....'..' 3

Nofi^ «^ ^^ w^K* r «"<* °f *»»« fi"t twenty-seven experiments, and in

SSl're * ^ *•"* ^*^ '*'^®' '° N'*- 28, one rod

The advantages of the work, after twenty years* operation, are thus
summed up :

—

1. ft systematizes seed distribution along definite lines and for valu-
able purposes.

2. It supplies a direct, as well as an indirect, source of information.

/ J',J^
enables practical men to obtain information regarding varieties

of field crops, selections of seed, dates of seeding; methods of cultiva-
tion, ways of increasing soil fertility, etc., for their own particular farms,
which they could not get in any other way.
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4; It enables farmers to get a supply of pure seed of the leading
varieties of grains and potatoes, which rapidly increases in quantity, and
thus furnishes seed for sowing and planting on large areas and for sell-
ing at good prices.

5. It educates along the lines of careful handling and close observ-
ation, accurate calculation and economical methods.

6. It trains men to unite science with practice and to lead other men
to do likewise.

7. It helps farmers to understand better the scientific principles that
they read about in bulletins, reports and newspaper articles, and that
they hear about at agricultural meetings.

• 8. It furnishes hundreds and even thousands of object lessons annu-
ally, which form centres for interesting study along the lines of progres-
sive agriculture.

9. It supplies valuable topics and results for discussions in the field,
at the fireside, in the corner grocery, and at meetings of Farmers' Insti-
tutes.

10. It stimulates the local papers to take a deeper interest in advo-
cating better methods of farming.

11. It furnishes some exceedingly important results for printing and
distributing in the form of bulletins and reports.

12. It adds dignity to farming and pleasure to farm life.

13. It exerts a wholesome influence in keeping the farm boys inter-
ested in farm work.

14. It leads to a substantial increase in farm profits, and to a steady
advance in agricultural education throug'hout Ontario.

Instructions for each experiment are carefully prepared. Those for
Experiment No. 25 (1906) are inserted here partly as a suggestion of a
line of investigation that might be followed in any neighborhood with the
school as a centre and with any variety of crop. Smaller plots may be
used, but it iS always advisable to have them a regular fraction of an
acre. A plot of one-two hundredth of an acre is recommended for school
gardens of limited area (10 ft. by 21 4.5 ft). For a school test a less
extensive experiment would be best ; such an one as growing two plots
of potatoes, one on well manured soil and the other on unmanured soil.

EXFEBIMENT No. 25.—FoCR FERTILIZERS AND No FERTILIZER WITH CoRK.

Instructions.

General.—Make j. ots exactly the r'eht size; observe great accuracy in
the work throughout; keep the plots clean and tidy; examine the experiment
frequently

; compare one crop with another; invite your neighbors to see the
test

; and discnss the results with your friends, in your local newspaper, and
at the meetings of your Farmers' Institute, and yon will surely enjoy the
work, glean information for yourself, and have the great satisfaction of know-
ini5 you have tried to do good to others.
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.u„%?.rtb*;:^T^:ii^Es.u.'^jj"j,--- " "«'' -">«. *«•' >— •

«-i Msth iir/at »• "' "•°°'' •» »»• "»'. "^ »- •«. tb.

stir .b. ,r.il&t ,tSa ^'. i^^'il.rfi^'""' ''"'""'

}« n,t*t..*''r^'*°**
"^ "^ ''"'^*'' **"' *^''' «"* ^ *«»' plants per hi"-

Jn' ^*'!f. "c^^^ f *^ ""^P*""* '"'*' ''^^P '* yo"'-«e" fo"- future reference.

..fo,.S3^,fe"j„:r;b,'?r, s sr^p'Lsrst^tJ.or'"*-
The report on the work is sent in on a special form with a statement

Snri
safsfactory, or rejected it the observations and conclusions show

thrnf.cri,

^^ulty experimenting. Of course, in some cases, failurethrough unavoidable circumfetance* has to be reported. Su^ceedinff

HTJr' ^^""T"' 'TP''°^^'' P^^*^*'^ ^y «"•• f«™«" in this "v^k Asample form .s shown here as a suggestion of something that could be
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similarly done in any rural school with the field crops. For examplescholars might draw a map of their fathers' farms and keep a recordZmyear to year of the products of each field.

VARIETIES. ! -•=

iP
= a ^4

c
WclKbt
of Qrain

B-s ^:^*il Wot. 1=

Wae this U>8t nia.le acrordinjr to iwtruction? in all parti.iilari^?

Did 1,000 people see your experiment '.'

For your soil, which variety do you coEsiiler be.«f.'

Second best? Third best? Poorest?

What variety of o»tB is grown most extensively in your County?

What is the most important result which you have obtained from this esi^eriment

that is likely to be of value to you in the future,'

A summary of the results of the experimenters throughout the wholeProvmce .s made at the central bureau. This i. reported on artheUnion s annual meetmg m December, and is included in the a-, ual re-port, which IS pubhshed and distributed free as a Governmer nortThus, for twenty years, many of our best farmers have been p icallvsolv.ng for themselves the questions of best seed, best manuring; andbest cjltivation of the soil. .

^'

The work is not finished yet. It is only well commenced. Only asmall fraction of the community has been reached. The school may
well assist m the uplift, for it will share in the uplift. It makes for closer

^ll^'^T?'^ T'^
'ntelligent thinking and doing in the common

affairs that have been too long regarded as not needing thought and
care. It makes for increased productiveness of land and consequent im-
proved conditions of living.

^

'I

ill
1

i

1^ i.
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CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS IN FORESTRY.

Th.J*lif
**""/* °^ ^ ^"'°" *"'•* •• "o» completely orKanittd yet.

For the leiuon ofW Mine teedlings may be ready, and at any
rate seeds will be available for distribution to the schools. However it
IS not neowsary here as in agriculture and horticulture to develop im.
proved varieties. Our forest trees are valuable for their wood and not
for their fruits. Seeds that are as good as any imported may be gathered
everywhere. This will be an especially attractive side of the nature study
collecting. A list is given of the commoner trees, the seed of which it
would be profitable to propagate.

Up to the present, the work has been along the line of reclaimine
waste land. From now on help will be available to those wishing to in^
prove neglected farm wood lots. It is in this line that the school's in-
terest may be directed. Much can be done by calling attention to im-
proper conditions and suggesting lines of improvement. It is not meant
that the teachers office is to come forward and point out mistakes: he
would serve a good cause poorly by doing that as a rule. But by the
direction of observation, he may lead the children to see the mistakes for
themselves.

This directive work may be done incidentally while following th»«
line of work suggested in the departmental Course of Study, viz. :—Form
1 : Collecting and studying autumn leaves; Form II. : Forms and uses
of trees; forestry and lumbering operations; pioneer life of district-borm III. : Culture of shade trees; identification of common forest trees:horm ly.

: Buds and twigs; woods : rings, grain, hark, uses. etc. ; forest
plant life.

Nature study teaching here fails in its largest function if it docs not
lead to a doing on the part of the scholar which will be of life value. And
while the collecting, pressing, and mounting of leaves, the collecting and
Identifying of seeds, the polishing and mounting of different kinds ofwoods, have their proper share in the education of the boy, they must notbe considered an end sufficient in themselves. They are for his youth.The end which ,s outward and visible should be rather an improvementm regard to the planting and care of shade trees at home and at school,and of wood lots on his own farm or on municipal waste lands. Thismay come into active evidence only after school days, but it is the school's
part in education nevertheless. The real end of it all is inward and in-
visible; It is the development of a character through an interest in the
shaping: and controlling of one of nature's grandest products—trees

I he teacher in the one-room rural school is not expected to teach

?^rr »-^V ^*? '* ." i?"^*!*
'" '^^ ^""^"^^^ °f Germany or at this

Snrflnnc /i""''*'°"
« directive. He leads his pupils to observe the

conditions of the surrounding woods. He instructs him in proper con-
ditions. He gets him to feel that there is need for imp.ovement. Heencourages him in the attempt, and directs him to the proper source forinformation and help. It may be that only one boy or one'^'rl isSLred

3 Bull. 1">2.

Ill

li

T
i
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r"f'!5l*'i[l?i r??*
****• *•*• '<»»'<«'«'« •iWgwtioni are offered :-

lair^ ZiSta^^A^ 'I'P* °?^ ".**y P'*^"* reproduction by brow*.

wf^^Z^!^' *^ ^^'^ trwnpHng the ground hard great lots of moisture
ojr evaporation occurs.

9~nL fllSS?!!* !*'1L**'
«»"''•?«• ^'^ •«€•« •• White or Norway

TZii^ ^ '*'*Il**f
°". *• •^'^•- ^ prevailing MMith.west winds

the leaves to the fmces and prevent formation of the necessary humus.
3. Inferior species of trees, such as Hawthorns and Iroowood.

sit w!r?S^Ln„ fu!".**?*- ..S'*'"l'y
regarding the valuable treesthat were onginally on the la.-.d will be the key to the planting.

t.k.t«^f!!?T
•«<» over-mature trees should be removed. It Is a ml,-take to th nk that a tree goes on forever improving. New trees mitht

just as well be growing in their place.
Ht

»
ew irees mignt

cli..ii?5"fiM£r^ **'«!1 '"''* •*'*^ '"^* "*' weed^grown should beCleaned and filled up with nursery stock.
Our forest trees that should be cultivated

:

Spschs.

Whits pins

Tunarih.
Black spmos
Whits spruce
Nor "sy sprao*
Hemlock
Balaam fir

White cedar
Willows sad poplsn.
BMMwood .

.

r... . .

.

Black walnut
Buttemat
Hickory
Chaatnot
Beach
Oaka
«Inia.

lar maple
litoba maple

•aufw maple
Bed maple ...,,,...
Aahea
Black cherry

Locusts

Sycamore
IWip-tree

Time to
collect

Last of Auguat,
Beptemlwr.
September.

Sept and Oct

Time to
sow sseda.

j- Spring.

July.
October.

Sept and Oct
II

If

Oct and Nov.
II

Sept and Oct
May and June.

October.
Oct and Nov.
May and Jane.

11

October.
Aogoat

October.

Oct and Nov.
October.

Spring.

Sow at once.
Spring or fall.

Storage.
risiffhtof

onejTsar old
aeedliaga.

Dry and cold.

Dry and cold.

^w at once.
Spring or fall.

Sow at once.

Bury in sand.
II

II

II

II

Iprin^ior fall.

Bury in sand.

BorrinMuid.
Drydccoldbeet

Bury in aard.

1J-2J

6-l«
10-14
10-14
e-9

^ BULL. 152

6—10+ "
e—1* "

It-IO "
6—10 "

8—14 "

/ Black 18—SQJ
\ Honey 6—14
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STORING SEEDS FOR WINTER.

»«ed« «nd befor'^^ *^„i 2^ .k^" ^° "°* '^'^ °"»- After taki^ up the

do no. loJ1S;Ht^hrci'ghVrJr„r"''^ "" ''""' *" »•'«" ^^..''they

h«d ^TiI!*IL'*'"*
of ground in the home garden may be uied for a i««l

or Mountain a.h etc mrJhTk. !J!i ?r
****

J'^''''^' "o''««-cl>e»tnut

J*?
""* "* ""*»' location at the end of first year as thev are^,™5i«

sufficient in root and height at that age
^ genenu'y

reared"!!? t^HSF'
1°^

T'^*'"
""*• hardwood trees may be advantageouslyreared in the school or home nursery. They should be lifted carefuUv in

nTrLra"nV;ro;:erirseT'
''''^''' '" ^""^'^ '-" ^'^ ^^^ -

'^
Naturally the school will come in for a supply of younjr trees to setout about Its grounds. Or if the seed bod and nursery^ ft tl^ JS^S*distribution can be made through the neigl.borhood.

'

For information regarding the distribution of nursery stock addressForestry Department, O.A.C.. Guelph. Ont.
^ '

CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS IN HORTICULTURE.

for tlSlve^vJa^ ^^l^'ll'"''^-
°" ^^^''''^^^ experiments in horticulturetor twelve years. As there is more expense in distributing nurserv stockthan there is in sending out grain, the number of experimentsTs^inlS

burtiuT"""""- "'i***"*^
'^ ^^'"^ ^«» ^"^ ^"fined to small frSto

?nJ ?/. ^^- ^'T' *"u^
'^J^" ^ ""^^ »o the list. With the increas:



Hutt, as Director o/ this branch, rrportii for 1903 a*ProfcMor
foUown t

—

"The co-operative testing of small fruits was b^giin in a small wav
twelve years ago with sixty experimenters. Each vi-ar since then thwork has grown steadily, and this year plants were ^nt to stj expert',
menters. DunnR this time we have sent out material for 3,183 experi-
ments. This has been distributed among about j.ooo experimenters
scattered in all parts of the country. These tests are now being con-
ducted in every county and district in the Province, and a pleasing feature
of the work is that they are being ;no«t eagerly taken up by the settlers
in the newer and northern sections of the rountrv, where he greatest
encouragement to amateur fruit growing is needed.'

Horticultural Department O. A. C. Mawey Library and BioloK>i-al Kuil.liiitj.

In some particulars this co-optrative experimentinfr in fruit grow-
ing is diflerent from that in grain growing, and in many wa^ - there art
more difficulties to be overcome. In the first place, there .» . ore dan-
ger of failure through loss of the plants in shipment and planting. Mam
of the experimenters have had little or no previous experience in grow-
ing fruit. Then the results are not concluded at the end of the first

season, for that is only the beginning of the work, and some who mak.
a good beginning are unable to carry it on through several years tt) .t

satisfactory conclusion. But notwithstanding all these diflficulties, w.
are pleased ^.ith the progress that has been made, and with more fimc!>
for carrying it on we hope to make much greater progress in the future."

It must be understood that it is not desired to have this used as 1

scheme for getting something valuable 'or .lothing. Things so secureii
are, as a rule, little cared for. A responsibility attaches to a request
for an experiment. The recipient, as in the agricultural division, agrees
(i) to follow the directions furnished; (3) to properly care for the plants,
and (3) to report the results of growth and yield at the end of each sea-
son as requested. But when the boy or girl, or school, or farmer is ready
to take this up as a part of his education and to follow it up consist-
ently, the plants may be secured.
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To tow the extent of thi* branch of the work, the Hit of cxperiiiients
for i90f is fivcn. It may be noted, too, that the varieties mentioned can
be tti(<eii as a safe guide in selectinif nursery stock for Ontario gardens.
They are only sent out for wider testing after being selected by years of
testing at the College and the fourteen Provincial Experimental Fruit
Statioofl.

No. I. Strawberries Splendid, Clyde, Tennessee, and Iren«^-i3
plants of each.

No. a. Raspberries- Cuthhert, (iolden Queen, Marlboro', and Co-
lumbian—6 plants of each.

No. 3. Black Raspberries Gregg, Kansas, Palmer, and Older—

6

plants of each.

No. 4. Blackhirrics— (Adapted only to Southern sections of On-
tario)—Agawam, KIdorado, Kittatinny, and Snyder--6 plants of each.

No. 5. Currants Fay, Red Cross, Victoria, and White Grape—

a

plants of each.

No. 6. Black rtirnin/x Champion, Lees, Naples, and Black Vic-
toria

—

i plants of eacli.

No. 7. Ciooseherrits Downing, Pearl, Red Jacket, and White-
smith

—

a plants of each.

Na 8. Gra^cj—(For * Southern Ontario)~Concord, Wilder, Niag-
ara, Lindley, Brighton, and Vergennes— 1 vine of each.

No. 9. Grappi—(For 'Northern Ontario)—Champion, Worden,
Winchell, Delaware, Li.Hey, and Moyer

—

x vine of each.
No. 10. Apples—(For 'Southern Ontario)—Primate, Gravenstein,

Mcintosh, BItiihrim. Rhode Island Greening, and Northern Spy— i tree
of each.

No. II. Applis (For ^Northern Ontario)—Transparent, Duchess,
Wealthy, Mcintosh, Scott's Winter, and Hyslop Crab— i tree of each.

Cultural directions accompany each experiment. Those for Nos. 10
and 1 1 (1906) are given as an example and t . t they may enable a teacher
to direct observation on orchard conditions as a part of the nature study
work of the school. There are lew sections of the country where neglect
of fruit trees is not to J>e seen. The school may legitimately attack the
condition, Observation and intelligencr will be sure to lead to improve-
ment.

.Vpi'les in Ontario.

1. Seloct a high, well-drained sito, protected, if possible, from the strong
pievAilins; winds, and prepar.'» the land deeply and tnoroughly.

2. Wh«n transplanting, cut back all torn or injured root* to fresh, sound
wood

:
avoid exposure of the roots to the sun or dryins winds ; dig holes large

enough to admit the roots without cramping ; cover with moist, mellow surface
soil and tramp firmly.

<3. Set the trees far enough apart to allow for full development. This
will depend largely upon the locality and soil. Observe the distance required
for full grown apple trees in your neighbourhood. In Northern Ontario this
will vary from 36 to ^5 feet. In Southern Ontario from 30 to 40 feet.

I!

* This dlvUton of the Province into North and South may be appro-xlmatelr made by a line rannint
from ColHnirwood to Kingston.

r, * / e



th« lower branches up tnhr£iredheSh?.„'H^* *'°*u'***
*»•«>• P'""*

branches to form a will h«l.««wi +1-
ne'Bnt, and leave three or four main

fanned at .ny^.?ir^"liiiht^
^^- '" '«'*''«"' •«'tio»« *»>• head may be

pn«in. avoid. the^eceU ^ S?tt^«'TIlV HmS'Then'^tS'llj:."^^^^^

in *L l^u'^
'**'°'* girdling by mice by banking earth against the trunk,in the fall, wrapping the trunks with building paper, or trampine the snow

fo'wateh o„t*f::"'{f
''""

^^t '1 *'T •«*' ?he- first h:rv^;?nowf.n
.«H «; ilt^ *

^°' borers on the trunks near the ground every summerand cut them out as soon as they are found to be at work.
ummer.

11. Protect the trees against the ravages of insects on the foliage bv

f^a'a meSod""**""^
*"* '"'^ ''^ •'*'*^ -*'" ^»'- t,.es gtt'ttr'.f-

.I,n„M'
*^*P«"n>en*«" wishing fuller information on any of thew points

appUcatTon
*"" B""etin on Apple Culture, which will be sent frVe on

The reports arc made on a printed form, summarized and published
This IS the form used :

—

VABIETIES. No.
Planted.

No.
Lived.

Yield
Un oz.)

VIGOR OF GROWTH.

Remarks

For information repardinjr co-operative work in horticulture, address
Horticultural Department, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

Hardy Perennial Borders.

Many schools, which cannot undertake formal gardens, have suc-
cessful borders along the walks or fronting the building.- They afford
good material for observation, composition and art work. These borders



afford, too, a means of distributing flowers into the homes, or of bring-

ing home flowers to the school. The reciprocity in such a delightful com-
munity of interest is good for both school and home. The children should

be the owners of the border. It should be remembered that it is not for

the school nor for the teacher primarily, but for the children. It is to be

part of their education, bringing forth results that arise from working
tc^ether to attain a laudable purpose.

^^H^^P* *J^^j|Mi^^K^^^B||^L^

m
Hm^-

1 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1

I^^^H
Hardy perennial border at O. A. C—a very deairable feature on public or

private gronndB.

In establishing a perennial border, it is well to remember that if

given a chance it will become a permanent thing. The ground should,

therefore, be well prepared and made as rich as possible by digging in

plenty of well-rotted manure ur compost. Planting may be done more
or less throughout the entire season, depending upon the nature of the

plant, but with most plants it can best be done in the spring, most of thr

bulbs, of course, being planted in the fall.

The best arrangement of the plants in the border must be leam«i
more or less by experience, and rearranging may be done from time «>

time as may be desired. An irregular profujiion is on on the wh(^ 'Jot

most pleasing. It is well, therefore, to avoid planting in straight lines or

square blocks. Usually the best effects are produced by grouping a num-
ber of one kind together so as to present a mass of color when in bloom.

li
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trom bo«, .i<l«. iu„^1ST,''.rrtd?LTJ."v''i?th^"'" » ""^
their tops die down before mid-nm™-, t5f f^ " **^ season, and
I«>t tiU Ae endTthe^Lson ^r;!,"^^^^^^^ ~""= °° '**«'• »«d
with each othe^hat tL^^UfTl »!.

?" ^ *° S™"?"* »"d fitted in

be filled by thJ latert^^^Jl^s'^wt' tt'tt/l^J/^'^r'^^
"'"

sent a. attractive appearance thro^K'The'^wh^leTason
"^'^ *° P""

sistsl^("ZovTofTiLid\o.!l^%1,'~'^?^ •".^'^ ~"^"*-" -"-
ning out th^rSs which UrfS^

the spring, (a) dividing and thin-

as- Bnef notes are added stating how each is propagated

Achillea ''The Pearl" -Seeds and division.
Adonis Vernahs (Spring Adonis)—Seeds.
Agrostemma coronaria (Mullein Pink)—SeedsAquilegja chrysantha (Golden ColumbinI)-Se^ds.
Aquilegia coerulea (Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine) Sc-edsAsclepjas tuberosa Butterfly VVeed)-Seeds and^ rSsAster Novae Angliae (Wild Purple ATterHDj^SionBelhs Perennis (English Daisy)-Seeds
Bocconia cordata (Plume Poppy)-Div'ision.

*UaIliopsis lanceolata—Seeds.
Campanula carpatica (Carpathian Bells)—Seeds
Campanula media (Canterbury Bells)—Seeds
Convallaria m jalis (Lily of the Valley)-Division.

'Crocus in variety—Bulbs.
Corydalls nobilis—Seeds or roots.
Delphinium hybridum (Larkspur)-lseeds
Dianthus barbatus (Sweet William)—Seeds

Dielytra spectabilis (Bleeding Heart)-Division.
Digitalis (Foxglove)—Seeds.
Doronicum caucasicum—Seeds and division.
Epimedium alpinum (Barren-wort)—Division
,J"."^'^.''"''S<=0'"<Jata grandiflora (Giant Day Lilv)- DlvUinnGaillardia grandiflora—Seeds. ^^ 'Jivision.

Gypsophila paniculate (Baby's Breath)_Seeds and divisionHelenium grandicephalum straitum-Division
"'^'^'O"-

Hemerocallis flava (Yellow Day Lily)_Division.
He lanthus multyiorus (Double Sunflower)-Division
Hollyhock—Seeds.

Iris Germanica (German Iris)—Division.
Ins Kaempferi (Japanese Iris)—Division.
Lihum in variety—Bulbs.
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Lychnis chalcedonica—Seeds.
Mertensia virginca (Blue Bell)—Roots.
Myosotis (Forget-Me.Not)-Seeds and division.

'Narcissus in variety—Bulbs.
*Paeonia (Paeony)—Roots.
*Papaver nudicaule (Iceland Poppy)—Seeds
*Papaver orientale (Oriental Poppy)—Seeds.
*Phlox, hybrid perennials in variety—Division
*Phlox subufata (Moss Pink)—Division.
Platycodon grandiflora (Chinese Bell Flower)—Seeds

n^ jI*^?.'"
""e'nosum (Giant Daisy)—Seeds and division.

Rudbeckia lanceolata (Golden Glow)—Division.
Scilla Siberica—Bulbs.
Spiraea filapendula (Dropwort) Division.

*Tulips in variety—Bulbs.
•Valeriana officinalis (Garden Heliotrope) Division.
Veronica in variety- -Steds and division.
Vinca minor (Periwinkle or Trailing Myrtle)—Plants

*VioIa corunta (Tufted Pansy)- Jeeds and division.

Best Selection of Annuals.

For children's flower gardening in connection with school work, the
annuals have an advantage. In one season germination of seed, fullgrowth of plant, flowering and seeding, can be watched. In many cases

ll^Alt -^^T """"u
'P/'Sht or ten weeks, or before the summer

holidays This leaves the fal nature study, plant work, for fruits, leaves,
etc If there is to be an exhibit in the fall, some of the plants should b^
potted and in that case, of course, only the shorter stemmed plants should
be used. '^

A selected list of annuals suitable foi the children's gardens is given
but where reasonable individual prefe.-nces for other plants are shown
the list may well be enlarged.

Antirrhinum (Snap Dragon).
.\ster.

Calendula (Pot Marigold).
Calliopsis.

Candytuft.

Centaurea (Corn Flower).
Convolvulus (Morning Glorv).
Dianthus (Pink).

Eschscholtzia (Californian Poppy).
Gaillardia.

Gypsophila (Baby's Breath).
Gladioli.

Gourds.
Helianthus (Sun Flower).

Delphinium (Larkspur).
Malope
Marigold, French and African.
Mignonette.
Mirabilis (Marvel of Pern or

Four o'clock).
Tropaeolum (Nasturtium).
Pansy.
Poppy.

Phlox Drummondi.
Portulaca.

Salpiglossis.

Wall Flower.
Sweet Pea.

Zinnia.
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Sowing.—In growing annuals, the following directions should be
observed by the children :

—

(i) The soil should be medium rich with manure, and porous with
sand, deeply cultivated and very finely pulveriied. Children are inclined
to put in the seed without sufficient working of the ground.

<a) The seed should not be sowed while the ground is still cold, nor
when it is very wet.

(3) Small seeds require the least possible covering ; sifting fine light
soil over them is sufficient, but for larger seeds a covering of about three
times the diameter of the seed is needed.

(4) The so'" covering the seeds should be firmly pressed in order to
ensure moistui^ for their sprouting.

(5) Shading and Sprinkling will be needed at first.

If this work is done in the school room in window boxes a gain in
time is secured, but the results are more uncertain, and the children lose
the training and enthusiasm that result from acting independently.

Thinning, Transplanting.—
(i) The small plants should be thinned out as they grow and trans-

planted into their final location in the flower bed or pot.

(2) This work is best done in cloudy weather and if the sun coi s
out strong shade should be provided.

(3) Tall, slender plants will need to be tied to stakes.

(4) Plants should not be set too closely together in the beds ; the
distance apart should be not less than half the height of the plant.

(5) Best effects are produced by having ihe different kinds of flowers
kept distinct in separate patches.

Leading Varieties of Vegetables.

For the information of teachers or associations, there is offered here
a list of our leading varieties of vegetables, and brief cultural directions.
It is the result of thirteen years of testing in the gardens of the Horti-
cultural Department and issued in Professor Hutt's report for 1905. The
information can be used as a basis for directing the observation of chil-
dren in the home gardening operations of their parents as well as guide
to their own gardens.

Asparagus. Conover's Colossal and Palmetto. Plant in rows 4 feet
apart and 2 feet apart in the rows ; apply manure liberally and cultivate
thoroughly.

Beans. 5«mmcr—Golden Wax. Autumn—Bush Lima. Winter -

Navy. Sow when danger of spring frost is past.
Beets. Globe—Egyptian Turnip. Long—Long Smooth Blood.

Sow as soon as ground is fit to work. Thin when small to three inches
apart and take out every other one as soon as they are large enough to
use.

Carrots. Chantenay and Scarlet Nantes. Sow early and thin the
same as beets.

Cabbage. Eairly—Winningstadt. Late—Flat Dutch and Savoy.
Red—Mammoth Rock. Sow seed of early variety in hot bed about



TOddle of March, and transplant to open ground about end of April. Sow

52t1b?«*: firVt'TjUy/''^
"'^^ *^™""' ^'""* *"^ ^ *'-^' -«* »—

•ame^M cabbi^e""
^**" ^*''^ ^''"'* '*"*^ ^"''^ Snowball. Treat the

LaU^^k't^ni pfs^l\^~^^'''"
/'"'""•. .Werf.«r.,_Paris Golden Vellow.^te—Giant Pascal. Sow seed m seed box or hot bed about first of Mav

Tl'-'nt r„"»* T "k*"
"'

'''V""*''
"»'*'" ^'^"^ «" inch i;?gh anrtlaSJ:plant into trenches 4 or 5 feet apart about first of Jul'

Co«N. £aWy—Golden Bantam and White Cory. 'A/e<f,«m--Metro-
pohtan /.a/*-Country Gentleman, and Stowell's Ever«L S^
:S^u"! 4^ o{ MaT

'"' '' "''"'' '" '"^"^'^'^ '^^ ^^'^ °^ ''-* »- -«f-"

dangeroTLsf^"^ter.."'"""'"^- """ '" '^'"^ ^'^"^ « '*^* ^P"» -»«"

CfctMBEK. White Spine, for slicing. Cool and Crisp for picklinirand shcmg Sow mh.lls about 4 feet apart when danger of frost is overEgg Plant New York Improved. Sow seed in seed box or hot

f^ostts""^^ ^ '

^""^ »^«"^P'«"t in «he open when danger 3
Kohl Rabl Early Purple \'ienna. Sow seed early for summer useand again about middle of June for winter use.
Lettice. Hans'^n and California Cream Butter. Sow seed as earlyas possible and at intervals of a month for succession. Thin plants too or 8 inches apart for good heads.
Muskmelo.v Rocky Ford or Emerald (iem and Montreal Market.

S>ow seed m well prepared hills when danger of frost is pasi
Onions. Yellow Danvers. Prizetaker, and Red Wethersfield. Sow

seed as early as possible. The thinnings may be used as green onions.
Parsnips. Hollow Crown. Sow as early as possible and thin to

6 inches apart in row. Leave part of the crop in the ground over winter
for spring use.

Peas. EaWy—Steele-Briggs' Extra Early. Af«>diuw—Gradus iMte—Champion of England. Sow early kinds as early as possible and
others a couple of weeks later.

Potatoes. farZy—Early Ohio. Late—Empire State. Keep pota-
toes for early planting in a warm room in the light for three weeks before
planting. Plant a few for early use as soon as ground is fit to work, and
follow with others when danger of frcwf is past. Plant late varietiea
about 24th of May.

Pumpkin. .SmaH—Sugar. Z^rg-e -Jumbo. Plant when daneer of
frost IS past.

"

Radishes. £ar?y—Rosy Gem and French Breakfast. Winter-
Scarlet China. Sow early varieties as early as possible, and at intervals
of two weeks for succession. Sow winter varieties in summer after crop
of early peas.

'^

Rhubarb. Victoria, or any other carefully selected seedling variety,
nt 4 feet apart. Manure liberally, cultivate thoroughly, and break

. seed st?!ks " they appear.



t^t, ^^'•'»]f-. ^g White. Sow M early u possible, and thin to four

wt'r r"n>'rin?'ur
'^'^ °' *'' ^'°^ ""'^ ^'•'^ '° *• '--^ o-

«o„thT.?<xes^Sitde.1S."
"''^ " ^'"«' •"'* -^ •"^•-'^ °' •

H..K2!I2i'^""Vv.***T'r~^''°°'^'^'* "*• W'**** Bush Scallop. Ffinl.fw

^rS?I ^ "**u
P"*"* "«*«' d"»8:er of spring frost is over. Bush

hive a?l^t"rfit*"'
* *•*•** •»***'««"^'«»- H«bb.rd diould

ToMATOia. £aWy—Earliana, Dominion Day, and Mayflower. Sowseed .n seed box or hot bed about the middle of April. TranspSS in^open when danger of frost is past. .

^
Turnips. Golden Ball and Hartley's Bronze Top. Sow early forsummer use and about June 20th for winter use.

frost^r^i""
^*'"*°'*'' ^""^ ^'''** ^"'''- ^'*"* *'''*" ^*"^' °f

Watormblon. Hungarian Honey and Cole's Early. Plant whendanger of frost is past in well prepared hills 8 feet apartf

CHILDREN'S GARDENING.

In many towns and cities this line of educational work has the en-couragement and direction of the Horticultural Society. A s2d dlstrlbut.on takes place in the spring to the children at the Uools Ins rue-

TJ r^H "? rP^''^!.'JJ!l °' ^°"' P'*"«"& of seed, and care of growTng
te J"i^^ ^*" ^" *='''''^'* '« ^«'^ *"d 'n most cases prizes are awarded

^ul H
S'-Jcoe Niagara Falls South. Cardinal. B?anSord ?ete borlough Hamilton Cobourg, Chatham. Guelph, and Ottawa are some ofthe places that have used this method and found it good. atTeas^fromthe society's standpoint. Children were trained into I regard S plan°r

from It, the co-operat.on of the teacher is essential. The growing of theplant must be used in the geography, the literature, th! coiiion
the drawmg and the nature study of the school programmeto^taHze
these subjects; not overdoing it. though, so that things are se^n out ofproportion and joy and spontaneity are smothered.

In Chatham the school fair includes many other exhibits besidesthose from the gardens. Exhibits of writing, drawing, map drawin?
exercise books, color work, nature study collections, manual tiTdncr

^tZt^^' ^f^"'
cardboard, woodwork, etc., pet animals, and plctu"?

^TJ^r ^?° r^^. .
^* '" ^ ^°°^ '"^^"s of educating parents on ?he

Sild^m'r' '"' '"^^"^''^ '^^'^ *° ^" ^^*'- ^>'"'p-»'y ^--

rf„* In tS" •J!?-"?^^'
**'^^o''«^«n';"t!on of the Horticultural Society was

tZnn h^JT A *^ *««^hers and children. The Teachers' Asso-
ciation buy the seeds and direct the distribution. In 1904. a commence-



ment was made with flowers for each class. The following was the selec-
tion, and only four seeds were given to each pupil :

—

Jr. ist—Dwarf Nasturtium. Jr. 3rd-~Mimosa.
Sr. ISt—Balsam. Sr. 3rd—Ageratum.
Jr. and—Calliopsis. Jr. 4th—Ten Weeks' Stock.
Sr. and—Centaurta. Sr. 4th—Verbena.
Teachers—Chrysanthemum carinatum and Asters.

In 1905, vegetables and one tree were added to the list, and the

selection was as follows :

—

Junior ist grade—Nasturtium and Parsley.

Senior 1st grade—Pansy and Sweet Corn.
Junior 2nd grade—Centaurea and Sugar Beet.

Senior and grade—Phlox and Celery.

Junior 3rd grade—Canadian Peanuts and \'erbena.

Senior 3rd grade—Asters and Catalpa.

Jun'or 4th and Senior 4th—Cosmos and Broom Corn, Asters.

The exhibit took place in a central place on September 21st and
22nd, and naturally aroused a great deal of interest. This year it is

expected to have a garden at each school. It will be a natural outcome
of the individual home gardening.

THE CLEVELAND ASSOCIATION.

The work of The Home Gardening Association, Cleveland, Ohio,
has attracted wide attention and is suggestive. It is similar in its oper-
ations to some of our Horticultural Societies, but has grown greatly
beyond its local bounds. Its work commenced in the schools of Cleve-
land, and produced marked improvement in the home conditions through-
out the city, especially amongst the foreign element. In 1905 over
238,000 packets were distributed in the city alone through the schools,
'"•^ile forty-seven outside organisations were supplied with 150,000.

Its organization for distribution of seeds is suggestive, too. In the
first place, the seeds must be bought; no pauperization can be allowed
nor can any seeds go where they will be unappreciated. The Association
provides the schools with large "order envelopes" for $1.75 per 1,000;
these are distributed to the children who desire to order and returned
next day with money and order. Then at the central offices the orders
are placed in the envelopes and returned to the schools. This is done
before March ist. Direction cards are sold to the schools for $1.35 per
1,000 and distributed with the handing out of the seeds. The seeds are
sold at $9.25 per 1,000 packets, so that the one cent per packet paid
by the children covers the entire cost. Organizations or schools outside
receive the packets in wholesale lots and fill the order envelopes for them-
selves.



THB MOMB OARDBNIIfG iL8«OClATIOIf

Mni,niis«d.

MiMiMuiriupni
Mixed Colon,
18 inchea hi|h.

Whlto, Pink, and IM,
I foot hlith.

2 f—t high.

"^v——• 'Tench,
Yellow and Brown,

1 foot hi|^.

p-p « MncMhion, mixed,
Red, Lihc and Pink,
Ijfeet high.

-«-:;'—• • cUmber, mixed.YJ^^ge-^.
MM, mixed (annual)
^"HHnk an* Whiter

1 foot high.

•I MO, mixed.
Pink, Scarlet. White and

Lilac, g inchee hifh.

mixed,—B, Scarkw
6 inchee»high

White, Scarlet. Pnrple,

Scarlet,

a feet high.

BomU, YeUow flowen,
SfeetMgh.

Vrngmtmhlm J««ds

1 foot high,
PUmtjboot April 18th.

6 inchee high.
Plant abont April 15th.

tVBT CM,
It feet high.

Plant abont May 15th

KETI,

9 inchee high,

__Plant abont April 2Sth

WW, bueh,
1 foot himh,
Phmt about Mav lit.

CUMTI,
6 inchea high,

Plant aiay 15th.

UTTICI,

9 inchea high,
_^^*nt aboQt April 18th.

»e.un. U.U enrelope to th. teacher, with you, mo,,,. D, not potmcy .n uu. envelope
xNo.afpacket. j^^^ ^^^

Write jronr name here

Addi«ae
" *

'"

School Grade v

duglnwlUtfve better rSu?tt?U^^J'SrVc^IS^i^Pefe"^ ri??,"«S*""'^-'^^"^y^m,^^*^,^^^^^,^
ll«kqu«tltyw.n...^.

lAwn arw wed 5 centoa pwket, rofflclent to pUnt 13 by « feet. j "l

6 inchea high,
Plantaboot April 15th.
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THB MOMC GARDftlflNG ASSOCIATION

Directions for Cm^m of tH« Gard«n
PImM naai IB SHdM orbMM Mkrif la May

.

rai feMM wttk (MW or flr« Inehat •! Am, ilrh Mil

.

Ptoeo bosM in many ^mo, ood lyrtnklo orory dor.
CoTorbm« •! nlffhi. It Tory eoM.
TiMOplMt ioo«llll«i to tkojnudon obeat Jum 1M, mi • doap day.•w Modo ot NoMiirttamr, Hemlat Oloriot, unBowon ond Pour-0'elockt m tho tonlon, •• thty do

OtHOttd MKMptoBMnf

Ma^o^tba bos lis or tiffht Inrhr* iImp, twrire tn flttven Inrhe* wide, «nti •• long m the window U wido-
fiU tho bexto with iM rich m>)1 ond YiKten flrmly to the lunnleit window.
PImo rlaiUor bosoi on the porch or (enr«.
Float Moming Olorlor on thr ildc nmreit thr houie ond tmin up on itrings.
nont CllmbiiiK Noiturtiums near outitde to nc down orer the bos.
flont ZInnlaa, Morlgoldt. A«t«n, Phlos or V.rbanaa In middle of bos.
Plonti ihould sloadrfaar or flre inrhM oport.
osoo nood wotor orny day.

MaMIng of floi
oloct maalcat port tA the yard.
Avoid a place where the drtpplnt (rem the roof will fall on the bed.
Beet emcti are i^odnrcd by planting all of one variety in one place.

fttlon •t tK« Soil
Dig up the bed aa eariy ax ooMrtble, a foot deep.
Mis with the aoil tome rtrn earth, well 'ottea manure, or leaf mould from the wooda.
Rake the bed* and keep the aoll ine and free from lump*,

W»t«rin(g of tK« G%rtf•»
•p;inkle the bedi erery day, if neceaiary, until the plant* are one inch high.
Do not allow the loil to become dry.
•prlBkle thoroughly every few days, when the plant! are two or three inches high, instead of lightly

every day.
Water in the momiiig and evening
tl the Mdl la raked otten between the plants they will not require a* much watering.

TKlnnlag of Ploata la tKo Cordon
Avoid having plants too crowded.
Thin the plants when they are two or three inches high, on a cloudy day when the soil is moist.
Transplant seedlings pulled up to another bed, or give them to some friend.
Take up a little sou with each plant.
Use a trowel, an old kitchen fork or a small, flat, thin stick.

FloKlnit of Flo^vors
Do not allow flowers to go to seed.
Mck them every day and more will bloom.
Allow a few of the best flowers to go to seed for next year's garden.
Keep beautiful, fresh flowers in your botue and share them with the sick.

Tho ItfO^rn
Take oare of the lawn all summer.
Water well, when needed, and do not allow the surface to become drv.
Keep the lawn neat by cutting the grass when two or three inche« high.
Pull out the weeds.

Tho Vogotoblo Cordon
Select a funny place in the back yard. Dig up the l)ed and thoroughly enrich the soil. Crisp, tendei

vegetables must be grown quickly. Keep the ground well stirred and free from weeds. Plan'
lettuce, onions, spin' '-a and beets as soon as the ground can be worked.

Allow space for a auccession of plantings during the summer.

THINCS TO RXMCMBBR
Dig deep and make soil fine on surface.
Keep pulling out the weeds all summer.
Sprinkle the seeds every day.
Water the bed thoroughly every few days during the whole lummer.
Pick your flowers every day.
Keep your gardeii neat.
Plowen require attention all summer.y attending to these things you will have flower* all summer and for the Flower Show in tke Ul.
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•<*od. or the district A. Itl.'^ri?: oj"**'^ V^ '«•<*««* »» 'h?"^ bent, .nd the advantaai of ^«^ '?' ?** •<*«°' 'ollow. it.

«»« to the bwkw.rd .ISS.1hJ??r»'*.°" *' •***• ^tlmulu. would
J«rk. At AMod.tloIr,CSSi mnhlT^ !^i ??.'?"'• ««'' «»« «'
had on the best way of u.b?Thl. ?r.„1h ;? Sf

'"'"' *"•«—««» could be
^P«r«tlve exhiblu of art work c^^fi*''* ""*T •*"*'y *«•<*«"»
be .hown. too. based on ?he"°j'.'eTr^t"d v^^et^/'

*»^' -''''




